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Visiting linn at raxton The Visiting
Nurw' association will hold a meeting at
the raxton hotel at 10:30 Thursday morn-
ing.

th of Claim A verdict was
returned by a Jury Tuesday morning giving
John English Judgment for J100 against
Jacob Small for assault and
Kngllsh sued for $2,000.

Careless With KU Money E. J. Troycr,
u visitor In the city, left his bill hook lying
In the harness shot) at 1020 Douglas street
Tuesday and when he returned later to
recover his property learned that It had

He said It contained $30.

Smith round Guilty George Smith,
colored, waa found guilty of breaking ,and
entering In Judge Troup's court Wednesday
afternoon for getting Into the shoe store
of George Wright In South Omaha. He
was recommended to the mercy of the
court.

rurnltur. Dealers In Jans The Ne-
braska Furniture Dealers" association will
hold Its annual meeting in Omaha In June.
The definite date has not yet been fixed,
the matter being in the hands of the ex-

ecutive committee and will be announced
In a fosv days.

Copper Wire Stolen When Samuel
Krlstleman, 1920 North
street, returned to his wngon, which ho had
left at Eleventh and Farnani streets, Tues-
day afternoon, he found some one had
taken thirty-fiv- e pounds of copper wire
and gotten away.

Boommat la Missing Roy Burnett, 120
North .Thirteenth street, rejmrted to. the
police WeJnesday morning that his room-mn- te

hud stolen two suits of clothes from
him. Detectives Drummy and Mnloney re-

covered the suits In a pawnshop, but the
. roommate was not to be found.

Cruelty Bays the Wife Margaret J. Fry
applied to the district court Wednesday for
a divorce from Churles L. Fry on the
g round of cruelty. They were married at
Clarlnda. la.. September 13. 1888. She says
he threw a cup at her, cutting her on the
forehead, and that ho haa often beaten
her. The defendant la a switchman on thu
Burlington road. She asks alimony also.

Bids for City Bonds County and City
Treasurer Fink at 3 o'clock Friday after-
noon will open sealed bids for the pur-

chase of $50,000 Intersection and $150,000

towrr bonds, which were voted for last
November. These bonds will be twenty-yea- r

bonds, bearing 4V4 per cent Interest,
payablo Illdders offering

the best premiums will be awarded the
bonds.

First Cass for North Flatts George W.
King, as administrator of the estate of
John P. Kennedy, haa brought suit for
$5,000 damages against the Burlington for
the death .of John P. Kennedy, which. It is
alleged, wss caused by a collision on that
road while Kennedy was a passenger on
September 19, 7908, at Boott's Bluff. This
la the first federal case filed for the North
Platte subdivision of the new federal dis-

trict. The case was necessarily filed at
Omaha because no deputy district clerk
has yet been appointed for the North
riatta subdivision. The case will, however,
be tried at North Platts.

Bogus Dloe and Sops With a compleU
opium outnt and a set of tools for loading
dice Jesse Clemens and Harrison Talbot,
colored, were found In a room at 115 North
Twelfth street by Detectives Heitfleld,
Ponohoe and McDonald Tuesday night. The
pair were smoking "hop" when the officers
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Friday, March 22, 1907

Music by Olsen's Orchestra

Open for Business Saturday
March 23, o'clock

114-16-1- 8-' South Sixteenth Street

BRIEF CITY NEWS.

Imprisonment.

disappeared.

Twenty-fourt- h

semi-annuall- y.

EaQ Mom

urrlved. Their tools and outfit were con-
fiscated and themselves locked up. Judge
Crawford sentenced them to ten days In
Jail each.

Scott Oeta Gold Badge At the meeting
of the Omaha Hotel Clerks' association
Monday evening K. C. Scott of the Mer-
chants hotel was presented with a hand-
some gold badge, the symlxil of the asso-
ciation, by the members In recognition of
his faithful services as the chief officer of
the association. President Bcott is proud
of the badge. It Is of solid gold and repre-
sent an open hotel register and Is adorned
with a diamond setting.

Owen McCaffrey Will Build Owen Mc-
Caffrey, a retail liquor dealer at 111 South
Sixteenth street, Is having plans drawn by
Architect F. A. Hennlnger for a two-stor- y

frame residence to be erected near his
present home at 1021 Park avenue. The
cost of the new home will be nbout $3.0on.
Including plumbing and Interior fixtures,

J and will be modern In every respect. Mr.
McCaffrey Is now at Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the contract for the erection of the
residence will be let Immediately upon the
completion of the plans by Architect Hen-
nlnger, when It Is expected that Mr. Mc-

Caffrey will have returned from his south-
ern trip.

THAW MONEY HELPS SEMINARY

Old Cossena Hotel Owned by Widow
Given to Omaha Institution

Years Ago.
With all the Interest which Is being

evinced In the Thaw trial. It Is of locul
Interest to know that Omaha has profited
by the benefactions from the Thaw mil-

lions. Mrs. William Thaw, mother of
Harry K. Thaw and Mr. McDougnl, a
lawyer of Cincinnati, owned the old Cox-sen- 's

hotel which stood where the new
Paper .

They North
and land to the Presbyterian Theological

which sold the corner for $25,000,

and used the money In the of the
new seminary In Omaha. Wlll:am Thaw
was a staunch Presbytorlun gave liber-
ally to any cause which had for Its object
the teaching of young men to be ministers
In the Presbyterian faith. His wife carried
out his custom In giving that corner to the
Omaha seminary.

NEWS FOR THE ARMY

'quartermss- -
Missouri. Is on "" "

Inspection the quartermaster
depots Forts Crook and Des Moines
Major Thomas Swohe, depot quartermaster
at Omaha, Is acting quartermaster
during the absence of Major Cruse.

Major IT. 8. A., in charge
at the Omaha quartermaster depot, has
received his commission as major and quar-
termaster, which date of February 16.

Private Ethan H. Christ, Company C,
Sixth cavalry, has, upon the recommenda-
tion of the chief surgeon. Department of
the Missouri, been transferred to Hos-
pital corps, I'nlted States army.

A detachment of thirty men of the Signal
Corns Fort Omaha has been ordered
transferred to Fort for tern- -

of a nonoommlssloned officer Wednesday
and goes to Fort Leavenworth to give
practical demonstrations In work be-

fore the school application there.
the departure of this detachment there
remain but about 130 men of Signal
corps at Fort Omaha.

A general court-marti- al has been ordered
to convene D. A. Russell for the

such cases as may come properly
before It. The following comprise the de-
tail of the court: Majors 8. M. and
8. D. Sturgla, Artillery First Lieu-
tenant Frederick R. Fundi k. Jr., Elev-
enth lnfsntry; Second Lieutenants Pyrd A
Page, Eleventh Infantry: H. I Wil-
liams and McFar'.and. Artlllerv corps,
and Second Lieutenant Joseph Rargyn-sk- l,

Eleventh infantry, Judgs advocate.

of the most nutritious of flour
foods Uneoda Discuit the
only perfect soda cracker. Then
you will be able to

Earn More
because a well-nourish- ed body
has greater productive capacity.
Thus you will also be able to

Save More.
because for value received there
h no food so economical as
Unooda Biscuit

In a dust tight,
(w moisture proof package.
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LEITER MAT COME TO OMAHA

Zie trier Ceal Company fsid toHtrs Bourht
Local SHe.

FOURTEEN LOTS SOLD TO GREAT WESTERN

While fllrknrr Railroad Is the D-

efensible rarehaaer, the Deal Is
Ascribed to the Chicago

Maanate.

An Important deal In real estate was con-- I
summated Tuesday In the sale of fourteen
lots on the east side of Nineteenth street
between Mason and Pierce to the Chicago
Great Western. The purchase price was
not made public. The sale has been de-

layed for some time on account of great
antagonism to the acquisition of the prop-
erty by the railroad company.

It Is reported the site was bought for the
use of the Zlegler Coal company of Zlegler.
III., of which Joseph Lelter, formerly of
Chicago, Is the president and manager. It
Is deemed probable that coal yards
will be established by the Illinois coal con
cern, as the site la admirably situated for
such a purpose, but It will b. necessary
first to secure the of the city
council In closing Nineteenth street

Th6 fourteen lots secured by the deal
are occupied by as many small residences
and one small and It will be some
time before the title to the whole tract Is

secured. It Is reported an owner of one
of the lots Is still holding out for more
money than has been offered by the rail
road company, but negotiations for the
nronertv will probably be closed within a
few days.

The lots In question occupy the whole
block between Mason and Pierce streets

j'with a frontage of 700 feet on Nineteenth
street. of the other realty In the
tract bounded by the present tracks of the
rnl'rond company. Nineteenth street and
from Fierce to Leavenworth street, has been
bought by the company and the recent sale
completes the large "pocket" of land In
that section of the city.

Property Grows In Demand.
the real estate West of Sixteenth

street between Harney and I.eavenworth
streets Is rapidly Increasing In popularity
for Investment purposes Is evinced by the
recent sale of the old home of Dr. Hans
P. Jensen at 725 South Eighteenth street
for $7,0fr0. The lot is 8Sx97 feet and Is occu
pied by an old two-stor- y frame house and
was owned by the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance company. The sale was tie

the part man. accused arresting
the The property R. as

M. Tatel and J. a gang
who will hold It for speculative purposes.

Mr. Kennedy also has sold lot
for the Insurance company In the same
vicinity, that at the southeast corner of
Twentieth street and St. Mary's avenue,
which was bought by Samuel Ravltx for
$8,500.

There are two frame houses on the
fcjt. which will be held the buyer for
Investment.

The real estate holdings of the North-
western Mutual Life Insurance company
have been rapidly closed In Omaha
Mr. Kennedy and but little of their prop-

erty remains to be disposed

EYE SPECIALISTS, Huteson Optical Co.

JUDGE TAKES STORY OF MAN

Wife and Relate Shocking;
Statements About Their Do-

mestic Life,

;He refused to give me proper clothing
and food and wanted me snpport him
leading a life of shame, your honor. I
sometimes had to go to friends or relatives
tn trot aomethlnir to eat. or starve, and

Carpenter company building now i had nothing at said Mrs.
being erected. gave this building -- .,.,. (,v Eighteenth

seminary,
erection

and

at

Swobe,

at

at
trial

to Judge In police Wednes-
day morning, In explaining why she had
sworn out a charge of vagrancy
her husband.

"I always had enough money for us to
live comfortably and never refused to give
her whatever she needed. I never lie idle,
but she runB sometimes and stays
several days. Once she so that
we thought a body found In the river must
be her. Later we located her a house of
shame." was Casey's Bids of the

Major Thomas Cruse, chief u .
ter. Ilennrtment of the r"t"
a tour of of Hf the witnesses and, the leaving

chief

Thomas

bears

the

of With
the

of

De

T.

E.

Jl

Immense

store

Most

That

of.

to

all,"
street.

court

against

away
staid long

That

little room for a decision, his honor sided
with the man.

A LIGHT C.TEST.

Novel Ideas Introduced on Second
Floor to Give the Public Light.

Omaha will play the host for both west-
ern and eastern guests next week on the
occasion of the formal opening of the
second floor of Brandels' new store.

The Brandels firm has a great
porary duty. The detachment left In charge i many letters within the past few weeks

signal

Fort

Foote
corps:

Earl

it I .

small

from store proprietors, architects and large
owners of business property who express
the of here during ths open.
Ing week to Inspect a number features
which are absolutely new In store and
building construction. Experts declare
this building approaches more the
ideal than any mercantile structure west
of New York.

The new second floor In the Brandels
building Is made into one salesroom. In-

asmuch as this room is a full block long
and a half block wide, Its slse alone makes
It a most Imposing sight. This floor Is to
be devoted exclusively to millinery and
women's ready-to-we- apparel.

One of the foremost features of Interest
Is the extraordinary success that has been
attained In lighting the second floor. Elec-
tricity vies with daylight for supremacy.
In the daytime a flood of light comes from
the Immense light well, 50x137 feet In size,
that Is located above ths third floor and
serves to bring daylight right Into the
cnter of every floor In the building. On
all four sides of this second floor sales-
room, daylight Is admitted through pris-matl- o

glass and plate glass windows. The
sidewalk outside the store could scarcely
be better with daylight than this
second floor.

Tho artificial light will reach a point
of great brilliance. There are 4,000 elec-

tric lights In this new salesroom. These
lights are so arranged as to harmonics
perfectly with the scheme of decoration.
The columns, the fixtures, the ceiling and
ths display cases are studded with these
electric lamps. It Is said to be the m jt
brilliant and artistic grouping of electric
lights ever used kn a permanent mercantile
display.

Ths Inner appointments of this salesroom
are done on a magnificent scale. Tho
entire foor la furnished in Cuban mahogany.
All costume rooms and dressing room are
white enameled within. There are more
than 00 mirrors on this one floor. The
sides of each of the massive pillars are
mirrored and ths wall cases are mirror
lined. The passenger elevators are the
latest Improved direct hydraulic plunger
type and the elevator service will enable
even the largest crowds to be accomodated
with? perfect comfort and no waste of time.
The grat Porte Cochere on Douglas street
will be In perfect readiness an entrance
where women coming In their automobiles
and conveyances may be enabled to reach
ths second floor all

A Woman's Back
das many aches and pains caused by
weakness and falling. or other displace
ment, of the pelvic organs, Otbvr symp
toms of female weakness are frequent
headache, dltzlnosn. Imaginary specks or
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw
ing sensation In sUmiavh, Jinggitig or
bearing down In lower abdominal or rwlvlc
region, disagreeable drains from pelvis
organs. faint s polls with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above
symptoms are present there Is no remedy
that wTX.Kive quicker relief or a more per-tnale-nt

(Sra than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
PrcVwtaSjt has a record of over forty
years of cur Jt Is thernol potent,
Invigorating tonic an.) m.:r-Vi-

known medics) science It IS made
ot the glyceric extract? of nat!e medici-

nal roots found In our forest and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-formin- g drugs. Its Ingredients are

II printed on the bottle-wrapp- er and at-

tested under oath as correct.
Every Ingredient entering Into " Fa-

vorite. Prescription has the written en-

dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac-
tice more valuable than any amount of

testimonials though the
latter are not lacking, having been con-

tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
In numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's Ills.

Vou cannot afford to accept any medicine
of unknown composition as a substitute
for this well proven remedy or ksowh
composition, even though the dealer may
make a little more profit thereby. Your
Interest In regaining health is paramount
to any selfish Interest fif tiU and It Is an
Insult to your Intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon yon a substitute. Yon
know what you want and it Is his busi-
ness to supply the article called for.

Dr. Plerce'9 Plotuant Pel lots are the
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much Imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coate- d granules asy to take as
candy.

DEFENSE OF SIDNEY SLAVIN

Man Snrs He la Industrious
Youth and Sot Gnllty of

Misconduct.

Refuting and resenting the charge of
drunkenness and misconduct on ths street
toward women, friends of Sidney 81avln,
whom the police arrested a few days ago
near Tenth and Hickory streets, are pro
nounced In their defense of the young

gotlated by Alfred C. Kennedy on I He was by the
of Insurance company. I officer, Patrolman W. Wilson, being
was bought by Katelman, the leader of of disorderly youths,

another

by

out by
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by
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412

Crawford
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intention being
of

nearly

supplied

as
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"

Business

when his friends Insist he Is a steady
working boy of sober habltsr One of them,
a business man, made this statement In

the boy's behalf:
"Sidney Is about 19 or 20 years of age, is

steadily employed, has no vicious habltx
and Is by no means guilty of any such
conduct as that charged by the police. The
fact la In this case he was standing on the
street when the officer came along looking
for the boys who had made remarks to
women. The boys ran and Sidney stood
still. That of Itself ought fo indicate
whether he was guilty or not. The officer
asked him the names of the boys and he
refused to tell. That constituted his of-

fense. When th officer upbraided him, ho
perhaps gave vent to his feelings with
similar words as those used by the officer.
The young man's mother is heartbroken
over the charges made by the police and
so Is the boy, who says he wants to leave
Omaha, for he is so ashamed of this dis-

grace for which he Is not responsible. I
know, personally, he Is a sober, Indus-
trious young man and certainly has been
unjustly attacked."

SMALLPOX IN CITY HALL

Dread Disease Strike Building
Amidships In Form of

Victim.

A smallpox scare struck the city hall
amidships Wednesday morning.

"Frank Fuchs is my name," declared an
unsophisticated stranger, who entered the
halth department office and udresned
Major Barker, the clerk.

"Good nvrnlng," eepned Mr. Barker.
"I believe I have smallpox," answered

the stranger.
The news that there was a k'aa? of small

pox In "he city hall spread rapidly. The
afflicted man was stationed on the sidewalk
on the west side of the city hall, to await
the arrival of a conveyance to bear hlni to
the pest house.

was j

which place hiu been fumigated by the
health department.

Andrew Kcnenck.
Member of the county council for the

County of Grey, Ontario, and president of
the Germanla Fire Insurance company,
recommends Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

I have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In my family for over year, and can say
that It has never failed to cure the most
stubborn cough or cold. I can recommend
It to any family as a sure snd safe chil-
dren's cough remedy. Andrew Scbenck.
Ayton. Ont.

Butldlus; Permits.
The following building permits have been

Issued: Sachs Cigar company, 220 South
Fourteenth, show window, $1,r; Mrs.
Annie Steel, 26iS Pierce. $1,600 dwelling; H.
A. Scott, Silt Sherman avenue, $.600 dwell-
ing: Mrs. J. T. Stewart. X South Thirty-sixt-

addition to dwelling, $4,500.

JOHNSON WANTS CITY PAID

President of Council Opposes Dotation of
Etrtets to Bailroada,

CASTS ONLY VOTE AGAINST FREE GRANT

Mayor W ill Be t rsted to Veto Oral-naa- ce

so as to tenable Coun-

cil to Reconsider lis
Action.

President Johnson of the city council was
alone Tuesday evening in voting against
granting the Union Pacific Railroad com-

pany the right to lay three sidetracks along
the west forty feet of Eighth street from
California to Seward streets. The or-

dinance, which waa passed Tuesday even-

ing, waa discussed in the council commit-
tee of the whole Monday afternoon, when
Manager W. T. 1'ags of ths American
Smelting A Kenning company's local plant
appeared and declared that the tracks wers
for the use of the smelting works.

Spciutlng of his position in this matter,
Councilman Johnson says:

"1 believe In treating the allroad com-

panies with the same consideration that In-

dividuals are treated. The railroads should
pay the city some reasonable amount for
the use of the streets. This closing up ths
city streets without receiving any return
should be stopped. Our Industries, of
course, have to be cared for. but that Is

another matter. In this particular Instance
I went down and looked over the ground.
The railroad wants the west forty feet of
Eighth street, which will close part of the
street for some time to come, as there are
now a numlier of squatters and an Ice

house on part of the street.
"Let the railroad companies put their

sidetracks on private property or pay the
city for the privilege of using the streets."

Mayor Dahlman Is In Lincoln. It is un-

derstood the mayor will be urged to veto
this ordinance to enable the council to re-

consider Tuesday evening's action.

PALMER RECEIVES THE HOME

Formally Tnkes Over Ten !cw Build-

ings of Butte Mountain
Sanitarium.

Captain H. E. Palmer of the board of
managers of the National Homes for Dis-

abled Volunteers has returned from Hot
Sjrings, 8. D., where he formally received
the completed group of ten buildings com
prising the Battle Mountain sanitarium.
This establishment has been building for
about five years at "a cost to the govern-
ment of about $750,000 and Is one of the
most magnificent public sanitariums In the
world. It will be formally opened May 1

for tho reception of patients, disabled vol-

unteers suffering from tuberculosis and
kindred troubles from both the civil and
Spanish-America- n wars. The ceremonies
Incident to the formal Inauguration of the
establishment will take place about May
30 and will be attended by the entire board

f managers, members of congress and
other notables Interested In the great en
terprise. The buildings are constructed of
brick and stone and are of the mission
style of architecture. Thomas M. Kimball
of Omaha Is the architect of the buildings.

The sanitarium grounds comprise some
5,000 seres and the grounds about the sani
tarium buildings are being beautifully laid
out and parked, making the establishment
one of the most beautiful and unique In
the country. The geneial plan of the build
Ings radiates from a common center, ths
inner circle being a grand arcade surround
Ing a small park from the center of which
springs fountain.

There yet remains to be completed the
officers' cottages, which will be completed
early this spring. Colonel Elwell, Inspector
general of the National Soldiers' homes,
accompanied Captain Palmer on his visit

WOMAN BONE OF CONTENTION

One Colored Man Gets Jealous
Ills Wife and Fights Their

Boarder.

For some time Steve Palmer, colored, of
South Omaha, has been laying for George
Frailer, 1718 Jackson street, of the same
blood. Frazler at one time boarded In
Palmer's family and the monster, Jealousy,
entered the bosom of the landlord when
he began to notice signs of trifling on the
part of his wife with the handsome boarder,
Frailer learned of the bitter attitude which
Palmer held toward him and was told
Tuesday evening there would be trouble
when they met. Therefore when Frailer

Fuchs staying at the Aetna house, went out that night he placed a large re

a

a

volver In his pocket ready for Instant use,
Shortly after 0 o'clock Wednesday morn

Ing the men met at Eleventh and Harney
streets. Events of the next few seconds
proved there had been no mistake nor ex
aggeration about the prediction of trouble.
There was a perplexing mixture of Palmer
and Frazler all over the street corner, but
the latter had no opportunity to draw his
gun. He was anxiously watching for
chance when he spied Officer Henry Lesch
approaching at a swift pace, and then re-
moved all thought oT a pistol duel from
his mind.

At the police station both were charged
with fighting and Frazler with carrying
concealed weapons In addition. Judge
Crawford fined each one $5 and costs, or-
dering Frazler's gun confiscated. Palmer
was surprised to be punished by the court I

also when he was suffering under the fear
of losing his wife, bat nevertheless handed
over the amount.

'

No More Alcohol
As now made, Ayer's Sarsaparilla docs not
contain the least particle of alcohol in any
form whatever. You get all the tonic
and' alterative effects, without stimulation.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

When a stimulant is needed, your doctor
will know it, and will tell you of it.
Consult him freely about our remedies.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

BOYS' SUITS
...For...

Confirmation

3jl

We have a very attractive) Una of boya' con-
firmation Bult9. These garmsnit are made
In the newest style and ara very dreaay.
They are especially well made and are ex-

tra good values. We have all ages up to 10
years. t

Confirmation Suits made of nil wool Thi-

bet, absolutely fast color, Venetian lhieil
and padded shoulders, perfect dQ AC
fitting, price vOJd

Confirmation Suits made of black serge,
serge lining. All seams taped and triple
sewed, padded shoulders and hand felled
collars, guaranteed to wear, QC
price V"UJ

Confirmation Suit made of high grade unfinished worsteds.
Hand padded shoulders and hand felled collars CA
and lapels, silk sewed throughout, price vUeU V

Confirmation Shirts
For Boys

Boys' plain white shirts for
confirmation, well made and

sfc

splendid values; soft and
laundered, at

45c (o $1.00

Hats
For Boys

Boys' Hatg for Confirmation
'black and all new shades. Tele-

scope and all new shapes, at

75c lo

Boys Neckwear
Splendid Lln.-La- ri

Assortment

LOW

ONE-WA- Y RATES
VIA

union pacific
FROM

OMAHA

EVERY DAY

To April 80, 1007.

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00
$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$20.00

Confirmation

$1.00

to San Francisco. Loa
Angeles, San Dlero and
many other California
points.

to Everett, FalrhaVen,
Whatcom, Vancouver
and Victoria.

to Portland. Astoria,
Tacoma and Seattle.
to Ashland, Rose burs',
Eugene, Albany and
Sahem, Including So.
Pac branch lines la
Oregon.

to Spokane and inter
mediate O. R. & N.
points to Wenatchee
and intermediate point
to Butte, Anaconda.
Helena and all interme-
diate main line points.

to Ogden and Salt Lake
City and intermediate
main line points.

Low Colonist one-wa- y rated, also in
effect to many points in Kansas, Colo
rado and Wyoming every Tuesday in
March and April. -

For full Information inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1824 Farnam St,

Phone Douglas 334.

25c

Sassafras Bark 20c Lb.
Oood times are hard on the sassafrs's bark Industry 'cause It Is hard to get

labor to dig for the bark, when times are good. For this reason good sassafras Issraren, but we have secured some hags of excellent quality and are selling at 20c
pound while Jt lasts; better nse your phone and have a pound delivered. You know
we are glad to deliver anything we sell, any place In Omaha, South Omaha, Tor
Crook, Bellevus, Fort Omaha or Council Blnffsl Will any other drug store do this
for youT Many people are commenting on our new drug store at 16th and Douglas.
Kvery one of them agrees that It is aa good as any corner la Omaha, but It Is a well
known fact that the old Kahn Corner has been a dead one for five years M lsastl
We want everybody to know It Is a live on. now, and we propose to show you, if you
ar. from Missouri. Watch for Madam Tale's Lecture I

SCHAEFER'S CUT PRICE DRUG STORES
Omaha Corner 16th and Douglas Sts.; 16th and Chicago Bts. South Omaha N. W.

Cor. Ztth and N Bts. Council Bluffs 6th Av. and slain Bts.
Ths druggists who don't have to substitute.

DR. DRADOURY, Dontict, asa.
1500 PAR NAM ST., OMAHA. Pbene Douglas 1780

Extracting SBfl ,ul a ".s-- "" Ws make a specialty
Porcelain FfHs. .91 up j ".' jl of metal and roofless
Crowns ...... 93.60 up ifV"Vv ' Pi- - l'ninloaa work la
Bridge Work. 93.00 up TjSS 1 operations. Work
Plates 92.00 up ' I I T guaranteed 10 years.

iijiiiiii
BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN

with our Iron and Wire fsnc TrelUs.s and Arbors lot
vines, lowti guards, chairs, sstess, rasas, trs guards,
bitching posts, window guards, barn fixtures and ciilekss
fsnc.

CHAMPION FENCE COMPANY.
11 South 10th Street. TsL Douglas 160.

Sand for Catalogue.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results

THEY'RE ALWAYS RIGHT

Made of the BEST HAVANA TOBACCO.
If. & IUcm Mrrcantlle Ciautr lUuularliuan. CU. I.

7 . .i


